
Preamble

Through this Memorandum of understanding (hereinafter referred to as the ,,MoU,,)
BHARAT READY MIx CONCRETE, MADURAI and P.S.R. ENGINEERING
CoLLEGE, SIVAKASI intend to develop a special relationship. This Mou is made and
entered into on this 16th May 201g.

Between

BHARAT READY MIX CONCRETE, MADURAI, a company referred to as BHARAT
RMC, which expression, unless repugnant to the context or meaning hereof shall include its
successors, administrators or permitted assignees; and at present represented by General
Manager.

And

P'S'R' ENGINEERTNG COLLEGE which express, unless repugnant to the oontext or
meaning hereoe shall include its successors, administrators or permitted assignees; and at
present represented by their chairman & Managing Trustee or his representative.

Of the other part,

Hereinafter referred to a .,parties,,

Whereas

BHARAT RMC is a private company, engaged in production of ready mix concrete for the
construction industry.

P'S'R' ENGINEERING COLLEGE is an educational institution imparting education in the
field of Engineering and technology of various branches to the students who have cornpletecl
their secondary education.

Whereas

BHARAT RMC and P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE have agreed to enter into a special
relationship for the purpose of the former entities providing the latter comprehensive
technical skills for enhancing mutual relationship.

Now therefore

In recognition of these facts,
witnessed that, in consideration
hereby agree as follows:

BHARAT RMC and P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE
MoU, the parties



)

1. Purpose of this Memorandum

This MoU is intended to recognize the general basis for a cooperative and collaborative
working relationship between the two parties.The objective of the proposed relationship is
to enable BHARAT RMC to provide P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE industrial visits,
internship training program during summer and collaborative research support to faculty
on regular basis.

Nature of memorandum
Through this MoU, BHARAT RMC and P.s.R. ENGINEERING cotLEGE inrend to
develop a special relationship, whereby effective internship training program, to the extent
possible from time to time, are provided to p.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

3. Responsibilities
BHARAT RMC and P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE shall be responsible for the
conduct of their assigned responsibilities;

3.l Neither BHARAT RMC nor P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE shall be responsible to
the other parties for any losses that they may suffer arising out of the understancling.

3.2 P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE agrees to provide consultancy to improve the quaiity
of RMC and effective utilization of industrial wastes like fly ash, marble sludge powder
and silica flume.

3.3 The college agrees to avail the services from BHARAT RMC during the period of the
MoU for conduct of rechnicalPrograms at P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

3.4 BHARAT RMC agrees to entertain the students for industrial visits. BHAIIAT P.lvIC will
not collect any fees from the visitors from the college for the visits. The travelling
expenses stay and food arrangements for the visiting faculty members of the college and
their students shall be borne either by the individuals or by the college as the case may be.

3.5 BHARAT RMC Aggress to provide Intemship training to PSPGC students on free of
cost.e

3.6 BHARAT RMC will impart first-hand information about various types of services ar^d

equipments available in BHARAT RMC.

4. Status of MoU
This MoU is intended to record mutual understandings of the parties hereto, as of the date

hereof.

This MoU would be subject to the laws (and such rules & regulations) of India as may be

applicable during the tenure of this MoU.
This discharge the responsibilities of each Party, andlor when specific obligations c,'

financial commitments appear necessary to the parties, the Parties by mutual consent shall

enter directly (or through the concerned affiliate), into specific agreements defining in
detail the respective obligations and commitments of each patty, and in particular the

programme of work and the financial conditions of its execution.
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5. Validifv
The MoU will be for an initial period of 5 years from the date of signing. The pacies shall
meet to decide a possible renewal of this MoU three months before its termination. A
specific addendum shall be signed by the parties.

Amendment
This MoU will be for an initial period of Five years from the date of signing. The parties
shall meet to decide a possible renewal of this MoU three months before its termination. A
specific addendum shall be signed by the parties.

Termination
This MoU may be terminated by any Party upon providing a written notice of three
months. It shall also terminate automatically upon the bankruptcy of any of the parties or
in the even of force majeure prohibiting its continuity. The expiry or termination of this
MoU shall have no impact on any other specific agreement in force, which shall be
continue up to its normal expiry.

Confidentialitv
All parties acknowledge the confidentiality of the information, which may be transferred
between the parties from time to time as being essential to this MoU and agree not to
disclose the same to any third party, However, each Party shall be free to disclose such
information as is Part of the public domain at the time of disclosure, or required to be
disclosed by official authorities in accordance with the applicable law.

The obligations of all Parties as defined above shall apply not withstanding termination of
this Motl.

As witnessed by the hand of duly authorized representatives of the parties, as of the date
here under:

8.

PRINCIPAL
P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE

..r.Mnaser
BHARATRMC,

n.{lP,I[tsffi.,s#s*ou*,
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This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) entered on the 12n dayof July 201g

CADD Master 5c rraining centre nrr,.X',,1ti*tiY,lo 163, 3rd floor, Kamarajar satai, opp.,to
Siva Maruthi Car Show Room,Ganesh Theatre Signal ,Madurai - 625009 (hereinafter refened as
"CADD Master 5C Training Centre" for the sake of brevity) and represented by its Director, !ir.
V'P.Thirupathi Raja or his Respresentative (whicrr expression shall mean and include its
sucressors in office and assigns)

And
PSR Engineering eollege, having its CAMPUS at Sivakasi, Sevalpatti, Tamil Nadu 626140 and
represented by its Correspondent or his Respresentative (which expression shall mean and
include its successors in office and assigns)

Obiectives gf the Coilaboration:

o To provide employable skills to the students of psR Engineering college.o Make the student aware of the latest tools and techniques in order to keep them industry ready at
the end of their course.

' Offer the course at an affordable price to the students of pSR Engineering College.
' lncrease the employability of the student and maximize on the placement opportunities available.o To build and improve the confidence level of the sfudent to face the challenges of real time.

This Memorandum of Understanding is to conduct a Unique, Step - By - Step, Systematic, and
Emptoyable skills Development Program for the students of pSR Engineering Coilege towards
achieving the objective of maximizing the employable opportunities for students of pSR Engineering
College.

This Memorandum of Understanding states the terms and conditions under which the Trainings shallbe conducted by CADD Mater 5C Training Centre , Madurai at the premises of pSR Engineeing
college and lists herein the respective responsibilities of both parties.

PREAMLLE:

To get a student employable and placed in an organization; over and above the subject knowledge he
/ she is expected to have the following:

. Strong Fundamental Engineering Knowledge

' Engineering related Multiple Technical skills - Develope skills that add value

while subject Knowledge would be provided by PSR Engineeing college,cADD Master 5c rrainingcentre will equip the students with required industry .p""rtfi" cAD-, CAM:CN;,;FD ;; cAE skilts.

comprehensive GADD Master 5c centre reference and work books to all students for eachcourse as part of the course.
Qualified trainers for the course.
Periodical assessment of the progress of students for their further improvements.

a
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'Certificate of Completion' to every student who successfully completes the training program every
semester which wilr carry the logo of CADD Master 5c centre.
'certificate of Project completion" to the participants of the college.
A "link to PSR Engineering coilege website" from CADD Master 5c centre website
www"caddmaster5c.com

o The required number of computer systems in the lab and other required infrastructure for the
practice

' The class rooms with LCD projector for the theory crasses.. The Schedule with the classes for this training.

' The supports to ensure all students who have signed up for the class to attend the training
programs scheduled for them"

. The relevant software installed in the computer systems.

' Disciplinary support for the smooth conduct and timely completion of the entire c,ourse.r Minimum 40 Hours of Training time.
o Provide all support to CADD Master 5C Centre in the marketing initiatives undertaken by CADD

Master 5C Centre to enroll students in the courses offered by CADD Master Sc Centre. pSR
Engineering College will provide all infrastructural facilities for the marketing initiatives undertaken
by CADD Master Centre.

PARTICIPANTS:

The participants would be the students of PSR Engineering cottegefrom specified branches from 1$
tO the Bth SemeSterS 

- --'e"'vY'r!'., vv'

COURSE CONTENTS:

CADD Master 5c centre in consultation with PSR Engineering coltegeshall finalize the courses andfees for the skills development program. The same is provioed in the Annexure. These will bereviewed every year and suitable changes, if required, titt u" incorporated. As the requirement ofeach course is different, courses and feqs have been worked out separately for each branch.

TIME SCHEDULE

The programs will be conducted during the days and timings provided by psR Engineering coltege.The students will be divided into batches, depending on 1n" totat strength. The programs wilt beconducted according to the Time Table drawn up with the mutual consent of CADD Master 5c centreand PSR Engineering coltege. Utmost care will be taken to frame the time table in such a way that itdoes not coincide with coltege exams enabling the student to complete his training ahead of theexams' CADD Master 5c centre will not conduct any classes during the time of exJms. tn case ofany change in training schedule the same will be intimated to the program coordinator of psR
Engineering college' similarly, if PsR Engineering cotlege wants a change in training schedule thesame may be communicated to the Programme cooroina-tor of CADD Master 5c centre. ln either ofthe case, a revised training schedule rrai to be made and the programme coordinators of both CADDMaster 5C Centre & PsR Engineering Coltege and the respective students must be informed aboutthe change in training schedule by means of suitable media (emails/posters/circulars/notice boarddisplays).

'2 .y',.il .t , ','
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Proqramme Q, oordinator

The Director of PSR Engineering College shall appoint a 'Programme Coordinato/' from the
respective departments for the duration of the program, who shall liaise with CADD Master 5C Centre
and make the training process learner-friendly and effective. CADD Master 5C Centre shall work in
close relationship with the Programme Coordinators, who in-turn shall keep a close touch with the
students. ln the event of any difference of opinion between CADD Master 5C Centre and the
Programme Coordinator, the matter should be referred to the Director of PSR Engirteering College,
whose decision thereon shall be final and binding on both the parties.

CoMMENCEMENT OF COURSE

PSR Engineering College will ensure that the courses will start within 90 (Ninety) days from the date
of signing of MOU. CADD Master 5C Centre will ensure that the courses willcommence from (DATE,
Month & Year) on intimation from PSR EnEineering Coltege. However exception can be made due to
reasons mentioned in the Course Completion Clause or due to delay on PSR Engineering College
side.

COURSE FEES & PAYMENT PATTERN

The course fee per student for each course offered is decided and mutually agreed upon by both the
parties. The course, course fee, course deiverables, number of students & batch timings are planned
with the consent of concern department. The student shall pay the course fee direcfly to pSR
Engineering College before the start of the course. The college shall provide 40% of the total cost
before the commencement of the eourse. The remaining 60% shall be paid when the certiflcate are
issued.

LOURSE :QQIVIPLET|ON:

While CADD Master 5C Centre, Madurai will endeavor to complete the course as per the schedule
mutually agreed upon and mentioned in Annexure, CADD Master 5C Centre will not be responsible
and accountable for delay in completing the course due to reasons which are beyond the control of
CADD Master 5C Centre. Reasons beyond the control of CADD Master 5C Centre include - acts of
God (including fire, flood, earthquake, storm, hurricane or other natural disaster), war, invasion, act of
foreign enemies, hostilities (regardless of whether war is declared), civil war, rebellion, revolution,
insurrection, military or usurped power or confiscation, terrorist activities, nationalization, government
sanction, blockage, embargo, labor dispute, strike, lockout or interruption or failure of electricity or
telephone service, failure and non - availability of Computer Systems, non - availability of
Classrooms), law and order problems, students unresUstrike/boycott, unscheduled changes in college
eurriculum and other unforeseen circumstances.

. courses for individual software will be completed as mentioned in syllabus .

while it is mandatory for the student to have undergone the complete course as mentioned in
Syllabus to be eligible for a Course eompletion Certificate. ln case he/she opts out due to any reason
an appropriate certificate will be issued for only for that course completed by the student. Students will
not be eligible for certification for the courses that they have not completed.

Neither CADD Master 5C Centre, Madurai will issue "Certiflcate of Completion" to the successful
student, if full payment is not made. Neither CADD Master 5c Centre, Madurai will refund the fees
once paid if the student opts out or drscontinues the course at any stage due to any reason.
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VALIDITY

Both PSR Engineering College and CADD Master 5C Centre shall have the rights to terminate this
MOU by providing THREE months notice in writing on their respective letter head onty after a
minimum period of 3 year. Termination of this MoU for whatever reason shall be without prejudice to
the rights of either party and of the students and the ongoing academic progrummes.

This Memorandum of understanding will be valid for a period of ! years.

This Memorandum of Understanding shall come into effect from lzh July zorc.

For: PSR Engineering College for: CADD Master 5C Training Centre

? fm,t* lzlr )rr

Name: Dt'- F tufuic-.8.errt u7 , fu . Name : Mr. V.p.Thirupathi Raja
Designation :Correspondent or his Respresentative Designation : Director or his

Date: lL' D7 ' ?-al9
Respresentative

Date: trt -l,g
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I S l. :\GNEERING COLLEGE (hereafter

:-:-=:1: to the context or meaning hereof.

::-.:3. assignees; and at present represented
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-, .:: -::]er part

i--::: :.:ter referred to a "Parties"
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} TE}IORANDUM OF UI\DERSTANDING

. ),lemorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as the "MOU")

.\DL STRIES, KLINADAMPATTI ANd P.S.R' ENGINEERING COLLEGE,

::end to develop a special relationship. This MoU is made and entered into on

li,t18.

{\DUSTRIES, Kundampatti. Thiruvenkadam Taluk, a company referred to as

NDUSTRIES which expression. unless repugnant to the context or meaning

1 include its successors, administrators or permitted assignees; and at present

b1 \{anaging Director.

ret-en'ed as PSREC) which expression, unless

sha11 include its successors, administrators or

b1 their chairman & Managing Director or his

:::. 1TI\-E I\DUSTRIES iS

)- l.-1.rete blocks, hollow

:, :..::-::-:n indUStry.

? S R.. E\GI\EEzuNG COLLEGE is an educa:i.rna1 institution imparting education in the

:.:.: :,: Erglneerin*e and technology of various tranches to the students rvho have completed

::e.: se: --:Jar1 education.
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CRE dTIVE I\DUSTzuES and PSREC have asreed to enter into a special relationship for

the puip..se of the former entities providing tl'.e latter comprehensive technical skills for

enhanc ing mutual relationshiP.

a private compan\. engaged in production of flyash bricks,

blocks and paver blocks. Crusher rocks and N1-Sand for the

wulnltt



In rccogpition of these facts, CREATIVE INDUSTRIES and PSREC witnessed that,

mitleration of the mutual covenants set out in this MoU, the parties hereby agree

folloms:

1. Purpose of this Memorandum

This \{oU is intended to recognize the general for a cooperative and collaborative

rr orking relationship between the two parties.

The objective of the proposed relationship is to enable CREATIVE INDUSTRIES to
provide PSREC industrial visits, intemship training program during summer and

collaborative research support to faculty on regular basis.

2. Nature of memorandum
Through this MoU, CREATIVE INDUSTRIES and PSREC intend to develop a special

relationship, whereby effective internship training program, to the extent possible from

time to time, are provided to PSREC

3. Responsibilities
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES and PSREC shall be responsible for the conduct of their

assigned responsibilities;

3.l Neither CREATIVE INDUSTRIES nor PSREC shall be responsible to the other parties

for any losses that they may suffer arising out of the understanding.

3.2 PSREC agrees to provide consultancy to improve the quality of bricks and effective

utilization of industrial wastes like fly ash, marble sludge powder and silica flume.

3.3 CREATIVE INDUSTRIES, Agrees to provide Internship Training to PSREC Students on

free of cost. The college agrees to avail all the services from CREATIVE INDUSTRIES

during the period of the MOU.
3.3 CREATIVE INDUSTRIES agrees to entertain the students and faculty members for

industrial visits. CREATIVE INDUSTRIES will not collect any fees from the visitors

from the college for the visits. The travelling expenses stay and food arrangements for the

visiting faculty members of the college and their students shall be bome either by the

individuals or by the college as the case may be.

3.4 CREATIVE INDUSTRIES will impart first-hand information about various types of
services and equipments available in CREATIVE INDUSTRIES.

4. Status of MoU
This MoU is intended to record mutual understandings of the parties hereto, as of the date

There of.

This MoU would be subject to the laws (and such rules & regulations) of India as may

be applicable during the tenure of this MoU. This discharge the responsibilities of each

Party, and/or when specific obligations or financial commitments appear necessary to the

in
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5.

6.

1

parties, the Parties by mutual consent shall
affiliate),. into specific agreements defining
commitments of each pafi, and in particular
conditions of its execution.

enter directly (or through the concerned
in detail the respective obligations and

the programme of work and the financial

Validitv
The MoU will be for an initial period of 6 years from the date of signing. The parties shall
meet to decide a possible renewal of this MoU three months before its termination. A
specific addendum shall be signed by the parties.

Amendment
This MoU will be for an initial period of Six years from the date of signing. The parties
shall meet to decide a possible renewal of this MoU three months before its termination. A
specific addendum shall be signed by the parties.

Termination
This MoU may be terminated by any Party upon providing a written notice of three
months. It shall also terminate automatically upon the bankruptcy of any of the Parties or
in the even of force majeure prohibiting its continuity.The expiry or termination of this
MoU shall have no impact on any other specific agreement in force, which shall be
continue up to its normal expiry.

Confidentialitv
All parties acknowledge the confidentiality of the information, which may be transferred
between the parties from time to time as being essential to this MoU and agree not to
disclose the same to any third party, However, each Party shall be free to disclose such
information as is Part of the public domain at the time of disclosure, or required to be
disclosed by official authorities in accordance with the applicable law.

The obligations of all Parties as defined above shall apply not withstanding termination of
this MoU.

As witnessed by the hand of duly authorized representatives of the Parties, as of the date

here under:

P.S.R. ENGINEERING COLLEGE

ffi/rllclil{t
ll S, P. Sff$fir11i ft [ ff r]#fi f Gi

@'Sntqf<,qSr

DIRECTOR
CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
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